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TOOK FLOOR IN 
BUDGET DEBATE

QUEBEC RIOTS 
RESURRECTED 

IN THE HOUSE

MR. BURNHAM, MJ> 
ON PROHIBITION

The Work of the Y. M. C. A. 
and of Rev. Ben Spence.

SCORES THEM Al l

financial troubles. FUTURE POLICY MANY HUNGER 
OF UNION GOVT STRIKERS HAVE 
TO BE SET FORTH BEEN RELEASED

New York, April 1L—The Jour- 
nal^of ‘Commence «ays that export 
house» la large number» 
financial dltticultlea. and 
sale liquidations

are to
whole-

are expected.

And in a Few Interesting Re
marks Made Many Good 

Points. x

SAYS GOVERNMENT

la Like a Cuttlefish That Dirt
ies the Water in- Order to 
Keep Any Other Fish from 
Coming in.

By Member Who Wanted 
Compensation Paid to 

Innocent Victims.

ZLOWNERS OF SIDE- ____
WALK CELLARS TO Say, -Prohibition Came from

PAY NO CHARGES

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE WANTS 

LOT INFORMATION

By Sir Robert Borden Upon 
His Return, Which is Expect

ed to be About May 1st.

TARIFF CHIEF MATTER

Hon. Mackenzie King is to 
Start off on a Missionary 
Tour of Western Provinces 
Early in the Summer.

Apparently Unconditionally. 
Though That Was Not the 

Original Intention.

RIOTING AT BELFAST

Necessitated the Use of Ball 
Cartridges, and Some Per
sons Were Injured by Rico
cheting Bullets.

the Devil, Whence It WillCAMPAIGN FUNDS
Go."

Provided They Have Enjoyed 
the Privilege for Not Less 
Than Twenty Years.

Also Discussed, and a Motion 
Offered That the Collection 
of Them Should bh a Crim
inal Offence.

As to Why Certain Money 
Was Paid Out and What for 
—"Dear Walter” is Ap
pealed to.

Ottawa, April 14.—iln the Hou?e of 
CS™»™*’ *“d*r> J. H. Burnham 
(Petenboro We*) moved that ell «am. 
pelgn funds should be prohibited and 
made a criminal offence He referred 
In his motion to the reported state- 
ment by the Kev,.Ben Spouse that 
another prohibition referendum In On- 

"rld„Ca*.‘ the Prohibitionist» 
<6,000.000. Such Immense sums, /Mr 
Burnham said, landed to corruption 
by patronage and otherwise of the 
press and the people and to the de
struction ct public liberty and 
morals. The Dominion Alliance', Mr. 
Burnha i went on, wae determined to 
seise po wer and to use It.

V
^ederlcton, April 14—Committee 

Boom—The Corporations Committee 
met at 2.30 p.m. with Mr. Le Blanc In 
the chain, and tok up consideration 
of a bill to enaibte Lhe City of Fred
ericton to grant 1'urLher concevions 
to John Palmer Company.

The bill was amended eo'as trf pro- 
vWe that exemption from assessment 
should not apply to school assessment 
l bio amendment precipitated a gener 
ai discussion on the question of ex- 
•mptioo from school assessment in 
which part wae taken by Mr, Baxter 
Mr. Mloliaud, Hon. Mr. Robinson, Hon. 
Mir. -Byrne, -Mr. Potts, Mr. Tilley and 
Hon. Mr. Murray. The opinion was 
expressed by all who spoke that some 
resolution should be presented to the 
House to the effect that no m untied pal- 
tty fax the future should be permitted 
*cJBrant en^ todustry exemption from

J^oitorloton, April 1A—“Whenever 
» Liberal Ottawa, April 14.—Echoed of the 

Quebec riots of 1918, and charges and 
°n can*i)al«n funds

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 14.-^The 

Public -Aocountc Committee Is getting 
inquisitive. There are some members 
who belong to Missouri and they have 
to he shown. They took a glance at 
a few bills, today, that have .passed 
through the hands of the Comptroller- 
General. A letter attached to one of 
the hills

government comas Into pow- 
1 notice there is always an out

break of smallpox followed by an out* 
pseaA vaccination». I have never 
~own any one to die from smallpox 

,fair^ral kave died from vaccina- 
«on. Such wae the statement of J.

Finder when he resumed the de- 
”®eon the budtget at the morning 
•»*roo of the legislature. Mr. Pin- 
der hae a very poor opinion of the 
Government Health Act, eepeciaOiy 
«ait is worked out in the country 

*^*le ®lon- niembeir for York. 
;~B dean of the Assembly, has a very 
terse way of voicing hi» opinion and 
*2® K^eatest respect is accorded him 

he gets up to speak. From fois 
ywara of experience in political affairs 
Repossesses a knowledge of events 
^«rlng years and where he makes a 
statement it is Hounded an fact, and 
to never questioned. He thought the 
Government showed

meut by tile Union Government on the 
futu™ I>oUc>' »iefore the 

dose of the preeent session and such 
aprowunoement is to be made by Sir 
Hebert Borden, according to well-ln-

Walter,  ̂to ^

quested,'andertheehm was wd" Port'S*" to ttaT °' f”“ldeTab,e 
John Leighton, of Woodcock. ap- the ^

pears to have made good money duv and unom iSLif „ ««x™*»
ing the Potato Invesf/jation. He drew in a <8eflnlle statementa stipend of $500. and an expose £ £ the ^nn “r mati6 ta '«Oder 
count of riearly $400 more. For what’ Government. Gossip
That’s the question the Comptroller'- 11rTmen^M Si^RnhL S*®*. probable r^ 
General could not answer. The Mia- tinn nr ® r but the selec-

.i.e.llows want '0. know more rontrowrey00®36" ** a wMe “P® 
shout this account. Mr. Leighton is i.. . . ..
not a process server; nor lshe « tew accordlng toyer. it is known he told certain pen- Sfk„L“* en who fcaT* «Mended 
Pie he could ‘get B. Frank Smith/’ th'us'far “1® Government,
He didn’t, but there Is a suspicion a r'J? that Sir Robert Borden 
•'Dear Walter" paid for the effort ZL/rôr^, a ,Carrr a« nominal 
made. »eadev for the balance of the Govern.

Another thing Interesting some bTT.ÛtiT; m! ‘.Ï? ? mw "™n must 
members of the Public Accounts Com- i! "^_tha J°” Immediately
mlttee is the lavish expenditure tor ZnÏ i® W*,nd that l>« wishes to 
automobile, carpets, repairing of Ssr ®uW,c lif<' alto-
house and grounds, etc., at Rothesay Sir JL,w,bt!n, llllle I>rosI»« that 
tor the Prince’s visit. It cost the th ,8!!!! actlve leade,r’
Oovernment $600 on an automobile «tednW eï-whkh *» «>* 
on e?16 mILcllllle was used to carry S' 1̂a*cond 'weffk ia «ay.

Prince about Explanations are “ Mbk nroepect that (here
ordered. Carpets costing $800 were mi', ®e”?ral elMtlan until the
sold the day following the visit of the °f 1923, un.
Prince for $200. Who was favored w ^™etMne “aforseen crops up. 
and why? ask the Missouri members «„JnembeTB been press- 
of the committee. Same can't under- 1JLÜTT e,“ce the present session 
stand the $800 charged jpr the use of '?! the Government leaders to
certain grounds In Rothesay while the d themselves on the matter of 
Prince was «here. These and many mLj ”1^P°lky of ,he Government 
Other similar Rems are perplexing to ' Jüf. n°” corae f” titis. that
the committee. They are to be gone Î!,,1? ®m hav« a deflnlte-an. 
Into more minutely tomorrow, in the iïî!!ï‘0ein®“t ?f *uch Policy so that 
meantime there is some concern and may lgo ba<* G»eir constituerete 
worriment among Government mem- ,reoesVnd ateo decide far
t>ers of the committee. themselves whether they will support

tbe policy in toto up ,to the end of 
the Governments tenu-re of office.

It is taken for granted that the Gov 
eminent members will stay with the 

Special to The Standard. policy to be announced—which in the
Moncton, N. <B., April 14'.—tf. A. provtidee for a revision of the

mpTn ' K'.^' wbo WUH Present ait a es ..T®11 m other important
Rna^i11^ Monvlon Hospital rjr^UnU1,,the elecUon and
Board tonight, presented to the Hos-1 161 ^-distribution bMI has been
? 'a‘ °De bm-ired books, chiefly **''<*, ‘be West -larger repre-
biographies. The iBoard accepted the ®?tat,on- 
gift and passed the donor a unanimous 
vote of thanks.

Jt is not intended to release all the
unconditionally St toatl.n^rd^^ 
been made that those requiring medic- 
îiitret?16nt outside the prison will be 
released on parole for periods to be

,nd,V,dti-

Aftor only four of the prisoners had 
wen removed from Mount Joy Prtsoir 
r'nLf.T6™0™1 ‘btervüned with the 
conditions pertaining to the re-lncar-
bospha? trea'tfnent10^®'' 9WJ“rS’

I o rx House today.
George Parent, of Quebec West rals- 
ed. the Question of the riots on the 
point of compensation tor innocent 
victims" who "were either killed or 
wounded by the soldiers of His Maj-

Mr. Parent claimed that newspaper 
reports of the resistance ottered to 
conscription officeu» were greatly ex
aggerated and publication of such re
ports had influenced the government 
to use military force. He read let
ters in Which soldiers were accused 

cIgar store and seriously 
’Proprietor, of unnecessary 

molestation of civilians and of insult-
to^j^taJ’J?10 1“d ®°”e to minister 
to the tajured and the dying.

„r. "ureut had submitted a motion 
»*tch wae merely one for production

rv.wï' P2.Uow|n« debate Hon. C.
J. Doherty, Minister of Justice an. 
nounced that Mtore was no
Hon ™eCnOI1.ïf ^Pbru sod the mo- 
th«. ‘ Mr Doherty promised 
rtïL rn ll °°neld«rat!on would be 

,f° th* general question of com- M ht‘5.ut the epee'fic cases c“
^rent he Bdd«l. were ex 

PWtoatatoments. They were not evt 
of Public monies on 

TTi.» nt"-!°“l<1 not »e lustifled. onTï me Jas c0a8ldfrra’ble discussion 
on a motion by J. H. Rufhham, East 
Peterboro, dealing with large ' dam
P1’TietUn|dS,h The resoJution follows 

mat, in the opunion of this House 
ReJlenLi,0f=the wportad étalement by 
WÎL ~,SP^e’ that ano*ber prohi’
Wtlon referendum In Ontario would
dtilarte«e!^ biM,°nlSte flTe million
such Irnmenee1 suml tand'"^'»^ cor A bln "^ting to Paving Debenture» 
ruption by patronage and nth^rmri ^own St. tSepheu was con
of press and SXa^to tr ’̂ ÏhT*' Stï Grimmer that
struct!on of public liberty and cltze.ns of Jhn town believed that pave-
mo™/», and In view of the^ee^d «“"toiotioo should not be con-
collection of party funds fnr .Levbrted Mnued untifl a plebtadte etioield

Z Cy,ban,d IWrlle'- and vlefn; eZ, The b,U WM BOended lo2^wï,aUb^;^ KSS ^ "T -»mm,ttae ale, ^ do a taU 
ownens of land and the estovers of TbuflZZ*, ’’*!!! °< NewcaeUe. to 
M>or. and In view of chara« n .‘tL” 1ssu,‘ of «Teben-
»»de against other part ,Sc5.°o1 7ruateea <* School
of party funds, It k desirable that all P'*,r,ft No. 1, County of Madawwska: 
campaign funds be prohibited and of I, en.aM,e the Jr°wn Cun<d'
made a criminal offence, and M,at an .2 Dlrther debeu-
amendment of critnlna.1 code be made of the sboe Factory; andto that effect." mad a 1,111 relating to a Nurse®’ Home for

Campaign funds, «aid Mr. Burnham Publlc of St
Should be made Illegal. Mr Rurtba m ,0lm' 
was particularly critical of the Domin- 
too Alliance, the Y. M. G. A.
Farmers'

_—i In this re
spect it would be just as treasonalble 
as any other body which wished to 
overturn a cdhstituency. When peo- 
ple had enormous campaiign funds at 
their disposal It was the campaign 
fund and not the liberty and well-foe- 
ng of the people which was chiefly 

in view. 3
The prisoners refused the new

Regal Lodge with a view to having 
the order rescinded. *

Dublin, April 14—(By the ,A. P.)— 
Removal of the hunger strikers from 
the Mount Jcy Prison was begun at 
"“‘“b tbhx afternoon. In Hie 

,4,°f îrent browds ambulances 
earned the flrot of the prisoners at
Hospital"* to the Mater Mtoeroordia

the SJZLni fa,a“ty la <””aa«lon with 
“ Ibis afternoon a.

- nr » ??ury l>‘1K’t Sergeant La 
“bot to deatlt there, a revolve, lying by hie side

Strikin'!” ,4—s,xlY eight hanger
striking prteoners have been released 
apparectiy unconditionally, and a* a 

*•'« considered off 
T i_j°n^ord blxyor. who went to set 
Lord French at the Vice Regal Lodge 

’■“«b “rose at Dublin CaeUe 
through a stipulation .that the prison- 
era must return to their captivity on 
b^ roroxery, stated on hla return 

that the prisoners would be released 
unconditionally.
HJh.!,I>r‘,so?e'rs had refu nd to accept 
the sttt/ulation on the ground that R 
was a re-appHoalion of the “cot and 
mouse" policy.

The release of the

|i

pvz: zt*wzEè?tSthe only way to make the institution 
WaaJ° ru“ 11 on a self-supiporting 

bastis and supply the demand for popu
lar amusement* «uoh as blliiaixls and 
pool rather than religious instruction. 
h^ ,nf ,1° the Farmed
he «aid, all these pretentloue schemes 
had proved to be «the 
lble camouflage and

t. The opinion also 
wa» expresse! that such a resolution 
should he retroactive and should can
cel any exemption of the kind «ranted 
in the post.

The bill was reported as amended.
A bill relating to the City of Fred

ericton was amended by striking out 
peetjon 3 which referred to a grant 
for a War Memorial, a» a general bill 
will cover that matter.

The bill was reported as amended
A bill to amend' an Act reacting 

streets In the city of St. John wtaa 
considered and caused soiree discus- 
sion. It was amended so as to pro
vide that no charge for the use of elde- 
walk vaults •should be made against 
those who had been enjoying privileg
es for 'twenty yeans or upwards. A 
oeiw section was added providing that 
nothing In the Act should prevent .the 
city from laying water or sewerage 
mama or conduits through *uch open-

/ > . . very poor judge
ment when it tried to cast reflections 
upon the conduct of the old Govern 
ment, because 
never was a L/lbe

could say there 
eral government go 

ont of office that didn’t leave a trail 
of wcandal behind it He said there 
were IAberols who «pent government 
money as if it were their own. Some 
had paid it back, others hadn’t and 
probably wouldn’t 

Mr. Finder was solicitons regarding 
the future of the province under Lib- 
ond rule. They foa-d burdened the 
people with a TTiilMon dollar debt each 
year-they had been in power, and were 
maktag no effort to retrench. He 
didn’t object, he «aid. to the expendi
ture of money if the people were get
ting value for that money. But, when 
50 per cent, of the money expended 
was wasted, he thought It was time 
to make a change. The gentleman 
from York believed the Minister of 
Lands and Mines had been honest fax 
his effort to secure a higher stump age 
rate hut got frightened off In hie 
efforts.

Mr. Finder beMewes an etefht dollar 
frt the present time, 
he to wiling to pay 

it Ais far am road work In his section 
waa concerned, he regarded it as nil 
His people have come to the conclu- 
ekmv that, to order to get anything 
done by the Minister of Public Works. 
I* to necessary to entertain him. 
They have decided to invite him to 
an oyster «upper then they will ex
pect results. Mr. Finder held the 
close attention cf all In the few min
ute» he devoted to criticising «overre

nt extravagance.
Mr. Potts, who followed Mr. Finder, 

was Interrupted in hla debate before 
he had gotten well warmed up to the 
consideration of various questions in 
order that the Temperance Alliance 
might talk to the members.

Mr. Potts believed that too nxuc\ 
time was lost In the work of the 
sion. The people, he thought, were be
coming disgusted with the dilatory 
methods employed by the Government 
fax their legislative work. He advocat

ion from the open
ing to the closing of the Assembly 
In order that woric might be done 
promptly. He also suggested holding 
the sessions in the fall of the year, 
taumedlaitly after the closing of fiscal 
oooounts. He thought by this change 
the public would benefit and no hard
ship would be imposed upon the mem
bers.

Like other speakers, Mr. Potts 
of the opinion that the lumbermen 
were not paying their proper share to 
the revenues of the province.

The people, he said, were demand
ing an increase in stumpage and it 
muet go <up. 'The educational work 
was being starved out, and other in
stitutions being dwarfed fax develop
ment that forty or fifty lumbermen 
of tile North Shore were growung rich
er dally with Government assistance. 
Make them pay a proper rate for 
Crown Land timbers end help swell 
the revenues so that our public in 
etltutlores 
was his plea.

Mr. Pott» has always been

most contempt- 
«x~. l ,, . meant the farm-are shaking their est, |„ the faces of
fn,enTr° deluded them
nlo believing that they had given 

their money to rid the country of cor- 
ruption.

"3heî *>«* «Y Hint any other 
Class Of society can join with them 
to seize the relue of government. 

ithey,./Uat «°1 by a campaign of 
humbug and then, after gettln- 
power, will promote Uteir 
cultural Interests,” be «aid.

"If you want a peep into how such 
parties are willing to destroy the lib
erties! of the people for their own ends 
you have only to look at the Ontario 
Temperance Act, which hae now been 
promuteated and amended to perfec- 
tton, he said ae he went on to quote 
portions of the amended measure. 

(Continued on page 2 )

GOVERNOR’S BALL 
ATFRÜRICT0N

No,

Into Zown agri-

1
be

! ^ rate tor stumpage, 
to not «too high GIFT TO HOSPITALi

, prisoners, an
nounced at live o’clock in the after
noon, is regarded 
umph for as a complete tri- 
ally, the gen*era!“*rtk|tr"ît Îm™
known early that Viscount French hat. 
summoned .the Lord Mayor and than 
It W>S then only a question of terms.

It is not definitely known what the 
terms are, and for some days there 
may be contradictory statements 
garding them.

Last Night Was Well Attend
ed and Proved An Enjoy
able Affair.

•I

It Is understood that W L ,Mar- 
keni'e RHig leader of the opposition.
rio£ e eWtlre West at the
close of the present session bewin- 
n ng his trip about the second week 
™ dune and romg ns far as Victoria.
B. C.. and working Eastward. West- The Prison Board also recetoed an 
ern supporters of the Government. ?rder that ^ericeforth under the De- 
however, declare that he cannot hope ftns® of the Act prisoners
to gafih more than half > dozen seats fhould ™eive ameliorative treatment 
84 the most from the date of their arrest until

There is also talk of Government thî)f trlal for a «Pecltted offence, 
followers urging a similar move on Jhe visit lo Poland of James Henry 
the part of the cabinet mlntsbers and Thomas, Genera] Secretary of 
it to likely that the .plan» for a tour Union of Rail way men and Labor 
of the West by one or more cabinet Meniber of Parliament for Derby is 
ministers, which was spoken of before r?sard<“d as h“vlng had some share In 
the opening of the session will be ro. the decision for the 
vived. men.

It is said that an attempt was to 
have been made to bring about a 
strike in England * to support of the 
Irish case. Mr. Thomas made a 
speech from a window of the labor ex
ecutive offices this afternoon, endors- 
n£™^he actIon of (he hunger strikers.

The absence - of milita 
streets today was

re-Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B.. April 14—Be

tween five and six hundred people. 
Including a large number from St. 
John, attended the ball given at the 
Parliament Buildings this evening by 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Pugaley. the function promise-; t~ ►>-> 
the most brilliant that has been held 
since the war.

The reception commenced at nine 
o clock in the. Assembly Chamber, 
which had been transformed into a 
ball room, and which was beautifully 
decorated. The Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs Pugsley stood a little to the 
left of the front of the Throne and 
the guests were presented by Lieuten
ant Colonel Alexander McMillan, D. S. 
O., while Major William Vaseie, M. C., 
and Lieut-Colontel Osborne as \ D 
C’s and Secretary R. S. Itorklv were 
In the party. More than an hour wq« 
taken up with the reception, arm then 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mw 
Pugsley wltli the Premier and Mrs.' 
Foster following, led off in the granu 
march, following which there was a 
dancing programme of eighteen num
bers. which continued until several 
hours after midnight.

The legislature eat thta morning so 
that the necessary preparations for 
Hw ba'l could be made this afternoon. 
The decorating went oi rapidly and 
wa« most effectively done. The 
Speaker's room was used by members 
of the executive government and la
dles; the MunfcipèllUes Committee 
room as a general smokli* room and 
the- Press room aa the gentR-nien's 
cloak room. His Honor the Lleuten- 
am Governor and Mra. .Pugslev the 
Premier and Mrs. Foster

The trade unionists, 
however, had no doubt which side had 
won -and Immediately called off the 
strike, to the great relief of the citt-HHÏÏ NEW TUXES'

IN CONTEMN
,, and the

party. He «.poke of the
farmers shaking their hands In the
feces of the people "after having d*
luded them Into believing that 
have given their 
country of corruption.”

Mr. Burnham, at the outset had r, ,
E7hta'rt”l,£ ta îfcurlne a «'•«■dm- Refuting Prof. Leacock’s
tor nto motion. Two members to o$ • . n . ,
whom he applied, declined the honor I strictures on Prohbition in
'Hiornaa Hay, of Seltork, who consenti Canada and II C
od, was careful bo explain In a few v-anaaa and the U. S.
wordi3 that he did so oidy to have the 
quee-tlon discussed—1he did not 
with all B|r. Burnham had «aid 

And Mr. Burnham, far finally with- 
(Vnawlufr hva motion, concluded with 
the remark, that «o far os prohibition 
wae corecerned he believed It was anti- 
L-nnstla.n and came from the devil to 
whom It would finally return.

During the discussion, Mr. Burnham 
had a warm encounter wfttli J. a.
Maharg. of the Farmer party. Mr.
Maharg had drawn a parallel (between 
Mr. Burnham and a woodpecker of 
w-hicii it had been said., that if ’left 
a.one At would b3 at out its bradne.
There was a laugh. Mr. Burnham re
torted that Mr. Mahofg had given him 
credit for the pensera'oo of 
brains “but that Is more than I can 
say for ^r. Hs.harg." Mr. Burnham 
added, as the House laughed again

WRITES TB TIMESthey
money Ho rid the

Government in Its Extremity 
Will Hit Financial Houses 
Hard. Nation-

ed a continuous
London, April 14,—(U. A. p )_ 

Bishop Richardson of Hrederioton, N.
in a lengthy letter to the "Time»'' 

disputes Professor Stephen Iveacock s 
recent assertion in the same Journal, 
that prohibition has been an apipai- 
ling disaster to Canada and the Unit- 
ed States. The Bishop says that Prof, 
l^eaccck is so closely associated with 
a oeitain delightful humor that it *s 
not always easy to tell when he to- 
tends to be taken seriously- but to 
soleonreiy aftirm that the supporters 
of prohibition are permeated solely 
by the enjoyment of persecuting their 
fellows would be offensive from any 
other writer. 3

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, IN. B., April 14.—Attor

ney-General Byrne introduced a bill 
toay relating to corporations, which 
proposes a heavy tax on banks, in
surance companies, telegraph and tele
phone companies operating -in the Pro- 
vince. The AttorneyGeneral, in out
lining the proposed legislation, said 
that in order to provide for the pub- 
lie service there should be imposed 
upon the companies and associations 
as mentioned the following tax rates-

Insurance Companies — Upon all 
companies 2 per cent, on the net prem
iums—to be not less than $100 on each 
company. On all fire insurance com
panies an annual tax of $100. The 
net premiums in all cases to mean the 
gross premiums received by each 
company upon the. business in New 
Brunswick. Upon all insurance com
panies accepting risks in New Bruns
wick which companies do not hold a 
license under the Insurance Act of 
the Dominion of Canada 
tax of 6

agree
release of the

y 1V

TO BE ETIONEO OFF
ary from the 

conspicuous. There 
were no tanks or armored cars posted 
at the jail, and the barbed wire bar- 
rieades had been removed. The Irish 
\ olunteers assumed charge of main
taining order outside the prison and 
were Implicitly obeyed. The released 
prisoners fax the Mater Miserlcordto 
Hospital say that the prison staff and 
ordinary officers at Mount Joy were 

; kl>'d In tbelr treatment of theih; thett 
worst hardship was uncomfortable 
bods. They were indignant at two pro
posals made to Ihem by the authori
ties, which Implied that certain of the 
men should desert to their colleagues - 
Their attitude was "all. or none” 

Belfast. April 14—(Bv the Associât* 
ed Pressl—Soldiers fired hall 
fridges over the heads of crowds ga> 
thered at the Londonderry Station ter 
day and (wo civilian:* were wounded 
by rlcoeheüng bullets.

The crowds at the station assembl
ed with the expectation of greeting 
the arrival of Sinn Fein prisoners. 
Armed police were summoned to the 
scene, but the gathering became so 
threatening that two companies ol* 
soldiers, who were accompanied by as 
armored car, were called and ordered 
ro make a "bayonet charge 

The military was subjected to a 
fierce fusillade of stones and fired vot 
!eys of blank cartridges in an endear 
or to warn the people.

Tha blanks proved ineffective, t-ev, 
era! rounds of ball cartridges were 
discharged over the heads of the pec * 
pie and the two civilian a received in
juries from glancing bullets.

Later in the day the Sinn Fein prie- 
oner? arrived and were taken la motor 
cars to the Londonderry jail.

At New York Next Monday— 
Buyers from All Countries 
Expected tT> Attend.

“I admit frankly there are some 
grave weaknesses In the enforcements-Ïfflïï5 '5",—
vtared that prohibition brought with 
If moral and economic benefits of a 
value which more than compensates 
for any losses. The adoption of the 
prohibition law In Canada, oomaldw! 
ed as a whole, so far from being an 
appalling disaster, has been a magni
ficent success.”

Specla!*to The Standard.
Ndw York. April 14. — Approxl- 

malely $12,000,000 worth of raw furs, 
comprising the largest and most valu' 
able collection yet to 'be offered at a 
public auction in this city, were 
placed "on show" today in the ware
houses of the Slew York Fur Auction 

ner nani „„ I” a™»all Sales Corporation. These furs will
-BanksPshnll ha r.,*',™ receipts. be sold at an auction which will be- 

the aventto monthlv 6 r“d ta,ed on giD "> '»« Masonic Hall here on Mon- 
neas don«WCrtlblw TO ume of 'buei- day nexi and continue for eight days 
Brunswick tÔ L °, T New aThe Sallin* oa the concluding 
monthTy business fhl ,nh.Î K f,eraKti day*1’ h,,WFlver will be done In the 

t“™year AaTbe divmt nS,,:eSs.or garden °< lhe Hotol rennsyl- 
and y»e rtnlt ^ Buyers from al, over this

monthly average. The average month- 
ly return shall be taxed — 
meat Iesied on one-thirtieth 
per cent, upon such business.

On trusts, loan and building 
ciations an annual tax of 
than $250 shall 'be collected 

One per cent, on the entire 
earning’s of telegHph companies 
be levied.

Oné-half of

MONTEBELLO CONVENT 
DEStROYED BY FIREmay better maintained,

i tfle critic of the Minister of Public 
Works whom he terms the "big bow
wow.’’ He thought he was

With Loss of Property of. at 
Least $30,000. and parry

used the members’ roam; the mem
bers' coat room was reserved tor Brig
adier General McDonnell and staff. 
The library was used ae the supper 
room; the Supreme Court chamber as 
the ladies cloak room, and the Su
preme Court library tor bridge. Guards 
were stationed all through the build
ing to give Information to the guests.

A twelve piece orchestra fumishea 
music for dancing. At midnight a run
ning supper began in the library, J. j. 
McCaffery of the Queen Hotel, being 
caterer.

a poor
men to direct a government, and he 
certainly, said Mr. Potts, was run- 
nfaxg thè Provincial Government to
day.

U. S. WILL ADMIT
CANADIANS TO WORK

Ottawa, Ont., April 14.—The 
vent and jts contents at Monte Bello. 
Que., half way -between Ottawa and 
Montreal, conducted by the Grey 
Nuns and owned by the Corporation 
2L nte ‘Bell°- valued at between 
Wo,000 and $30,000, was totally de
stroyed by fire, which broke out short
ly after 9 o’clock this morning In the 
chapel, adjoining the main building 
There was no loss of life.

No one dares make a statement or 
a move of any ktod until he has first 
secured the consent of Hon. Mr. 
Ventot. He is the Provincial Govern
ment. He accused the Hon. Miindeter 
of trying to stir up the race strife 
that ft -might become au Issue in this 
imovtoce. He thought the Minister’s 
methods wer^ cheap and that toe 

I should retire from -public life as toe 
was a disgrace to the good Acadian 
people who deserved a better leader. 
Mr. Potts wae Just launching out upon 
way to the temperance delegation, 
a criticism of the road work when he 
wo# obliged to stop In order to give 
He Will continue tomorrow might.

(Continued on Page three)

try and Canada will attend, as well as 
fur merchants from several European 
countries, Latin America and the An
tipodes. The coming sale will estab
lish a new record for this city, and 
coupled with the recent midwinter auc
tion, its conclusion will have seen -the 
selling of nearly $23,000,0<M) worth of 
raw pelts here within sixty days. 
Notable among the various collections 
In addition to the-wea otters, Rus
sian sables, silver foxes, and other 
fancy furs, are offerings of over sixty- 
one ton» of Australian and New 
Zealand rabbit .gkins. and enough 
moleskins, If placed end to end, to 
make an unbroken strip of furs n 
miles long.

Washington, April ■ 14.—An order 
was issued today by Secretary wil- 
eon. suspending ttie Immigration laws 
so as to admit laborers from Canada 
and Mexico "for the exclusive pur
pose of cultivating and harvesting 
sugar beet crops In the states of I'oT 
credo, Wyoming, Utah, loro and Ne-

The order was Issued It was said att«rJb® Department had been^m 
formed that Congress could not act in 
time to save the sugar beet cron In the Western States P 10

QUEENSTOWN RE-OPENED
New York, April 14—Queenstown

Oetohrr ’Ism'1 ‘2 Paaaeag6r iralflc In 
October, 1914, when.lt wae taken over
by toe British Government aa a naval 
b™^' ,las 'been reopened to passenger
Th1whttêalfaInlOUriCed b«re tonight 
The White Star and Ounard Llnee

a dav’.^f i»ve rearranged sailing schedules to 
a days lm- enable several of their largest shins 

••> call there for passengers

aud asseus-

gross
winTWO YEAR TERM FOR 

LIQUOR SMUGGLING SIR ROBERT EXPECTED 
BACK EARLY IN MAY earnings of ex^ress^^iM.” gr°Sa

eareTngsa'»f<fel^0Mrc^n™sgrOSa

Street railway companies 
than $50 for each mile,
$100 on roads in actual

•vï™f Mjtrear£hLk7y~l

gler was this afternoon
Ottawa April 14.—Current talk in 

the parliament lobbies is to the effect 
that Sir Robert Borden will be back 
4n Ottawa three weeks from today 
Word lias been received that his 
health to fast Improving and that he 
expects to be back by the beginning 
of the second week in May «ir Ho- 
ü6rt to at present recuperating in the 
South. x

smug- 
. sentenced to 

two y^r-B fax Atlanta Prison w-hen he 
pleaded guilty in Federal Court to 
ux Indictments each * charging him
rri™8?,"!*11”8 ",lltokey Into the 
. nlted States. A prison sentence of 
“E? foe™ was Imposed for each count 
>ut they are to run concurrently 

bTank Walker, an accomplice, 
sentenced to a year and 
prlsonment

not less 
nor more than 
operation.

') SIR LOMER GOUIN.
Parts, April 14. — Sir Lomer Uouln. 

fremler of the Province of Quebec, 
was tms afternoon received by Presi
dent Desdhanel. Sir Lomer aecom-
Great*Driu!^**<l0r Ix*xl De*>r- o<

WILL PROVED. LORD BYNG.
'î.P,rl! “ —The estate London, April 14.—(Canadian Asad.

Texae. ,n ™'ldow of ^ deceased, has been in Ireland todav as
reamed as administratrix. mander-in (’foier.

v i l!

EXPLOSION KILLS FIFTEEN. {
Mulhouse, Alsace-Lorraine, April IS 

—Fifieeu workmen were killed today 
in an explosion in a German mum- 
■(•ions depot near the village of Ben- 
tenhelm

arrived 
the new Com*

) ■
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%

\i ■1
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EXCHANGE.

Moretreal, April 14.—New York 
tomds in Montreal were about 1-16 
down at 9.18 per cent premium and 
sterling in Montreal is quoted at 
4.:lj for demand.
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